August 19, 2020

KamalaCare is Not What the Doctor Ordered

Joe Biden picked Kamala Harris for Vice President. Let’s look at what she’s done. As California’s Attorney General she demanded that non-profit groups reveal the names of major donors or not be allowed to fundraise in California. Then she put the lists of names on the state’s public website. It was later taken down but now other states demand donor names. So protecting the privacy that protects personal freedom is not on her list of attributes.

And when it comes to health care, the KamalaCare plan would be a government program for all and freedom for none. She was the first to cosponsor Bernie Sander’s Medicare for all plan. Perhaps she would take the leading lady role Hillary took for the Clinton Health Plan. Don’t expect freedom for patients or for doctors.

“The reason Kamala Harris was a bad presidential candidate is the reason she could be a good vice presidential candidate,” James Pindell, Boston Globe, August 11, 2020: https://bit.ly/3ayRdyU
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